Digital Health Blueprint & Action Plan

Checklists

When designing, developing and implementing policy initiatives, ensure they align to the following principles and you have:

**Person-centred**
- Understood consumer and provider needs
- Provided appropriate and accessible education and support materials
- Developed easily navigable, user friendly solutions
- Considered the availability of and access to data
- Explored interactions with provider workflows

**Collaborative**
- Engaged broadly and meaningfully collaborated with consumers, healthcare providers, government entities and software industry
- Assessed everyone’s digital maturity and capability
- Considered the impact of change and adoption on the healthcare workforce and consumer behaviour

**Trusted**
- Tailored engagement strategies to current public and community sentiment
- Designed systems that support secure, privacy-conscious workflows
- Empowered equitable consumer control of their data
- Utilised national data standards to ensure accurate and consistent meaning

**Enduring**
- Explored leveraging existing national infrastructure and regulatory frameworks
- Considered how your solution interacts with existing initiatives or services
- Designed with a future-state in mind for a sustainable health system

**Accessible**
- Considered cultural, linguistic, ability, and geographic barriers (including digital opportunities to reduce these barriers such as remote care)
- Established ways to streamline affordability and accessibility
- Designed solutions that enhance or streamline consumer access to health information
- Offered choice for equitable interactions that best suit individual needs
- Enabled healthcare workers rapid access to essential patient data

When you embed these principles, you are ensuring you:

- place the consumer and carer values at the centre of their health and wellbeing
- aid everyone in improving disease prevention and enhancing health and wellness
- respond to the evolving needs of consumers, healthcare providers, researchers and innovators
- support a consumer-centric health system informed by data
- support inclusivity, equity and usability by design
- support a principles-led approach in the delivery of our vision